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Selection details:   

1. Select ‘Exam application entry’ from student main menu. 

 

 

1)  Select required ‘Faculty name’ from the drop down filed list such as UG/PG etc 

2) Select required ‘Degree or branch name’ from the drop down filed list such as MBBS etc 

3) Select required ‘Exam name’ from the drop down filed list such as MBBS First prof, Examination 

April-2023 etc   

4) Select required ‘Category of examinee’ from the drop down filed list such as first attempt or 

arrear etc  

5)  Enter student register number in the ‘Enrolment No’ to validate and apply for student exam 

application.   

6) Click on ‘View’ button to load the student personal and academic details or Clear button to 

reset the above made selections to default.   
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7) To proceed for filling exam application Click on User will be able to view student general details 

such as:  - Student enrolment number - Student full name, Father and mother name - Student 

photo and signature - Caste category of the student - Address details - Pin code, Contact details, 

Email and DOB. 

 

10)From the Subjects offered grid, user can select the subject details of the student for which the 

application is applied  

11) Attendance in percentage “Theory “(i.e. 90) and Attendance in percentage “ Practical” (i.e.90) given 

in photo 

 

From the Payment details Section, user can select the enter the below details –  

1)Mode of payment  2)Fee amount 

  

From the ‘Eligibility criteria details Section, user can select the below mentioned details - Qualifying 

exam entrance name - Year - Marks obtained & Max marks - Roll no - Rank - DME allotment letter 

 Note: These are optional field for the user 
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Next step-click on Yes  

 

Payment Option- Click on “Pay Now” 

 

Next step 
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Next step- At present only “Netbanking” options working. 

 

Next step 
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